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THE HOI{ARD PLACE

'Saint's Rest"

(lntroduct'ion: How jt all began. The "Howard Story" has been long in my

mind. After writing "Pioneer Famjlies of the Buttes" for the July 1976

issue of the Sutter County Historical Bulletin, I, more than ever, wanted

to write about my beloved neighbors who l'ived "down the road" from my home,

the Lang Ranch. Many interruptions, constant pressures and - but rarely -
utter frivolity - intervened. But now the story - as I recall, as survivor

Jack Howard recalls, as neighbor Mildred Wilde Lang recal1s. Can we do

justi ce ? I hope so ! A. Laney)

The beginning:

Jack Howard
Apt. 1709
899 Pine Street
San Franci sco, CA 94108

Dear Jack:

June, 1983

It has been a long time sjnce I last Saw you. As I recall, it was at a

dance, e.ither Merrymakers or Monday Night Dancing Club - at the Elks Club long
ago. I believe you were wjth Stell and Roy.

I ask about you on occasion. The last time was when Nora Marje and Leon

Hyman were jn town. I am always so glad to see them. It took Berniece's
death to bring us together again. Not that there was any dissensjon between
us. When they hit town befoie they always had Berniece to vis'it and catch
up with the local gossip. Now they have me.

Although I have had your address for several years, I am just now getting
around to uiing it. i have been asked to continue the story of the Buttes
properry owners. Original1y, I had written about the owners of the real'ly
iarge rinches several years ago for the specia'l July 1976 ]ssue of the Sutter
Couity Hjstorical Society Bulletin. At that time I was asked to continue the
story of owners of Butte properties and I said I would. Now I must have it ready
eitherfor the July or 0ctober issue of the Sutter County Historical Bulletin.
Thus this letter lo you. I would like very much to do the story of the Howard

Family. As you know - or should - I was very fond of your Aunt Lura and

Cousin Sue, and of course, your Dad even though I dreaded going to the dentist -
still, in fact, do. And I was always very exc'ited when you came home from
school, but you didn't know that.
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Often when .i go out to the ranch, I w'i11 turn down the I ane past your
old home of which I have many fond memories. It's like renew'ing my youth
when I was crazy about horses, Lura's Egyptian cake and conversat'ions w'ith
Sue. I can still remember her love of a little dog - a poodle - and how
she grieved when'it djed. I remember the deep philosophic discussion of
life after death and whether dogs reincarnated. Isn't that something? I
was about 13 and rather cocksure that there was a heaven, hell and ljmbo,
the latter for Protestants who weren't baot'ized in the Catholic faith.
(The Howards were Methodists.) As to dogs and the hereafter, I was equally
cocksure. They weren't going any place but a hole jn the ground. Ah, life!
It's pretty simple when we are young. The process of living changes us all.

But back to my reason for writ'ing you. l^lill you help me write the story
of your family? Before I send it in to the printer, I will ask for your
approval. I wil l need pictures of youlimmed'iate family - Dad, Mother,
Lura, Sue, Towser, Sue's bicyc]e which she gave to me - my very f irst
bicycie. The pictures can be copied and returned to you.

I remember many th'ings and could write from my viewpoint but a story
is much more'intimate and colorful when anecdotes told by the famjly member
or a relative bring a story to ljfe.

If you wish, I can prepare a series of questions, but let me hear from you.

Remembering the family fondly, I am

Anita Lang Laney
P. 0. Box i670
Marysvi I I e, CA 95901

And so the story unfolds: County records, newspaper articles, biographical

and historical publicat'ions data, Jack's recollections, my remin'iscences, and

gleanings from living sources - now a scant few.

The Cal'ifornia scene opens with the arrival from Missouri jn i865 of Emsley

Jackson Howard and his brother-in-l aw, Wi I l'iam David Sharp. Marysvi I le, a

bustling commercial city was their lodestar; cheap land their magnet. They

wasted no time. Sharp purchased an acreage on the east sjde of the Sutter

Buttes (then called Marysville Buttes) in Township i6 North Range 2 East,

portions of Sections 34, 35, 26 and 27, an overal'l parcel of 170.8 acres.

This was patent land first acquired by Harrison Landon Montgomery in 1862 from

the General Land Commission of the United States Government wh'ich carried the

signature of Abraham Lincojn, President of the Un'ited States. In 1866, E. J.

purchased this property from Sharp and later in 1869 purchased the SW quarter

of Section 35 from Sharp. 1n 1875 E. J. purchased the interest of his brother-

i n- I aw, James T. Hi 'l I , 120 acres i n the same area .
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By 1875 thjs tota'l acreage became the sole property of E. J. Howard.

Fjrst through the purchase of brother-in-law Sharp's'interest - jn two actions -
1866 and 1869. Further, another brother-jn-law, James T. Hill, had purchased

a parcel from t,lilljam Sharp. This was the last acreage acquired in November

1875 - and the last purchase of any acreage by Mr. Howard.x 0n his death fn

November, 1909, his property was left to his three children - twins |.laldron

and Walura, and Jul'ius L. To Sue Anne Sharp (daughter of |.lilliam D. and Martha

Pennington Sharp who apparently was dead) he left a I'ife interest in ninety
acreas, formerly owned by her father.

Back to the beginning of life in Sutter County, Cal'ifornia: Mr. Howard,

enthus'iastic about the land, the climate and the view of The Buttes went back

to Missouri in the spring of 1866 to settle affairs there and, gathering his
wife Isabella Jane, his 7-year-old twins, |,laldron and Walura, and his niece,
3-year-old Sue Anna Sharp, returned to Californ'i.a.

The question now arises: upon the family's arrival at the ranch, what

did they live in - a tent? After the puzzle surrounding Sue Anne Sharp, we

have the puzzle of a home. A building must have been on the premises. The

story from the beginning has been that a residence was there, that it was the

old Ph1ladelphia House formerly located in Marysville on the east bank of the

Featheri.n 1852. Further, because of the scarceness and the costliness of lumber,

that it was cheaper to disassemble the building, cart jt to the ranch, and

reassemble it. Fact or fiction? l.je have to proceed on the assumption that
the "Phjladelphia" story was fact.

Soon Mr. Howard had added a wing to this bu'ilding - creating a dining
room, kitchen and pantry downstairs; upstairs,a large middle bedroom with fire-
place and a small child's room - and just in time - Julius L'iberty, the Howard's

last ch'ild, was born there in September 1866 a few month's after their arrival.
The archjtectural style of the home was Italiante Victorian - greatly simplified!
The building program continued gradually. A barn was next, followed by a black-
smith shop, a woodshed, a smokehouse, a granary and a chicken house. Somewhere

early a'long the line, the tankhouse, an architectural gem as far as tankhouses go,

was erected. l,lith its gambrel roofing, f'lared eaves at the middle and semi-

round shing'les on the upper story, it looked rather out-of-p'lace when companed

with the no-nonsense lines of the house it was supposed to match.

xMr Howard had to borrorv some cash to finalize this purchase at 2% per month.
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Grandmother ,Howard, 
pint-size Isabella Jane (nee Pennington), not only

ran an efficient household, she also trained Lura and Sue to do likewise.

Jack, her grandson, on his school vacations (he lived with his parents, Julius
and Maude at 720 D Street, Marysville) remembers the summer-time kitchen as

a bustling center of food processing in preparation for the winter stalemate.

"Putting up" the fruits and vegetables was a grueling, exacting science carried

out in a heat encompassed kjtchen. Non-essentials were cleared for the operation.
i,ras filled to the over-flowing; the fire box was properly stokedThe big woodbox r

for a steady flame; on the stove three large pots were kept bubbling - one for
holdlng the components of a winter fare, the other two for "scalding," separately,
the th'ick-glassed Mason jars, and the'ir screw-topped, glass-lined zinc lids. l.lith
everything in readiness, the clock was set for the processing. in that stifling
heat, with hair covered by kerch'iefs, ful I, floor-length aprons coverfng dresses,
'long sleeves rolled to the elbow, our coordinated threesome were properly positioned

for an efficient and sanitary operation. (This scene was enacted jn every farm

home during each 1ong, hot summer of the years before refrjgeration and air
conditioning. )

Jack also recalls other gastronom'ica1 delights such as the pork sausage

prepared from the family's own butchered hogs. "Hogki1ling" t'ime occurred

in the fall (usual1y November) after the first heavy frost. At this time

enough pork was smoked to last until the following fa11. Since four or five
men were involved in the butchering process and the Howards were short of men,

the Langboys from up the road were called in. After the hog carcass had been

dipped several times in a truly large iron kettle of boil'ing water to loosen

the hair, jt was scraped clean. The carcass was then pulleyed upon a rack

and "gutted" by a slit down the belly. After removing edible organs (heart,
liver, etc.) which were shared with the neighbors (no refrigeration), the

remainder was divided into easily handled cuts such as ham, shoulder, rib,
loin, etc. These were salted and readied for the smokehouse. From the various
parts, meat for the sausage grinder was cut and formed into patties. These

were put down in hot lard and stored in the coldest spot ava'ilable. Lard was

rendered from the fat-laden skin, the latter be'ing cubed and tossed in a hot

kettle. After draining the liquid lard jnto small containers, the remainder,

a brjttle dry brown skjn called "cracklings" was saved for nibbling - better
than potato chips!
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Jack, the only child of Julius and Maude Howard, attended schools in

Marysv'i11e. It was easier for hjs father, a prominent and successful dentist,
to have a home in town. Jack's mother, a Gibson-Girl type, was sociaily active

and very popular. Julius tried his hand at politics but the political field
was not his arena. Julius and Maude Maxwell Schooley were marrjed jn Kansas

City, Missouri, May 1, 1901. Maude had been a former resident of Marysvi'lle

where she was a stenographer for J. R. Garrett and Company. It was apparently

during this period that she had met Julius. For certain, after she returned

to her home state, she was followed by Julius, who married her there. 0n their
return to Marysvjlle, they established a home at 720 D Street (a site now

occupied by a wing of the Methodist Episcopal Church pre-schoolers). Here

Jack was born at home on July 11, 790? - hjs permanent home for njneteen years -

at that time he enrolled at the University of Caljfornia and, thereafter, was

not tru'ly associated with this area.

Returning to Gr"andpa and Grandma Howard and the ear'ly years at the Howard

Place, we find things proceed'ing jn a fairly orderly fashfon. Waldron mamied

Elsie Wren in 189i and moved to Yuba City. The family on the home place was

now reduced to four. In addition to Ems'ley J. and Isabella, only Lura and

Sue were left. There were many visitors of course. Isabella Jane'

being act'ive both in the Methodist Episcopal Church South programs in Sutter

city and in Democratic political circles in sutter county, moved about in an

ever-widening circle of friends. Her husband, E. J. and her daughter Lura

were content to remain jnvolved in farm and home activities. Sue apparently

would have enjoyed being involved'in social and literary affairs but was

isolated by lack of transportation - ne'ither horse nor bicycle being adequate!

Although E. J. Howard remained quietly behind the scenes, he did participate

in a few community activities. Union District School, for example, was having

housing difficulties. (MV source of information regarding this matter has

long departed. It was Rachel Thorpe Pottle, stepdaughter of Gilbert N. Smith

(previous owner of the Lang Ranch) and the wife of John L. Pottle of Sanders

Road. Further, she was the grandmother of Mildred l.Iilde Lang, my sister-in-law.)



From Grandma Pottle, I learned that the Union D'istrict School house seemingly

had moveable sites. At least two sites before Mr. Howard in 1881 resolved

the problem. He granted 1 5/8 acres at the corner of East Butte Road at Howard

Lane to the trustees of Union Distrjct School, namelY, G. N. Smith, Charles J.

Newkom and M. L. Vivian - prominent property owners in the school district.
The deed contained the standard reversi6iiary elause - the acreage to be returned

to the grantor, his heirs, or assigns if no longer used as a school site.
In 1916 Union District was absorbed into Brittan School District in Sutter

C'ity. The acreage then reverted to the heirs of E. J. and Isabella Jane -

both deceased- the heirs being Waidron and Walura (twins) and Jul'ius.

Lura, the quiet one, was the culinary artist of the family. My remem-

brance of Lura as the best pastry cook in Sutter County was bolstered not only

by nephew Jack, but by all of us young horseback riding enthus'iasts who fre-
quently rode.up Howard Lane, heading for Sand Creek Canyon and some mysterious

destination further up in the "Buttes Mountains." Whene'rer we stopped at the

Howard Place for a chat, Lura a'lways had a plate of del'icious cookies for us

to enjoy. l,lhat a happy carefree world we reveled'in! No "Keep Out" signs

or hostile property owners marred our freedom of movement. Times - how they

have changed !

During the holiday season Lura disp'layed her taient by preparing a tempt-

ing variety of epicurean delights to please the palate. Jack especially re-

members one pre-Christmas party when we gorged ourselves on treats. I was

a pre-schooler, he was a third grader. Did we suffer from our stuffing?

Neither of us remembers.

As to Sue - she was the historian and the theolrrgian of the family. She

was a delightful and interesting story teller - tale,s stoutly vouched for and

attested to. She related anecdotes of the "early Cays" - of Union D'istrict
School and the teachers who often had no choice in "boarding" arrangements

but to live with one of her student's famiiy. An erasy way to earn an [A"?

Be the chjld of the teacher-keeper! 0f the Methodist preachers, often destitute

of housing, many hung their hab'its where invjted. The ear'ly day preachers had

circuits; consequently, they were called "circu'it riders" even if they had walked

wi th sadd'le bags on thei r backs .
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Sue's most famous storjes relate to Reverend Henry James Bland, a member

of the Feather River Circuit of which the popular and famous Camp Bethel was

a part. This site was handily close to the Howard Place where the Reverend

Bland was most welcome to stay. Evidence exists as to some preacher - probably

Bland - havjng left h'is habit there. In a trunk in the Howard tankhouse is

a black woolen hab'it with the gold and red cross insignia on collar and cuffs.
Unfortunately its sanctity has been relished by those experts of holiness -

MOTHS !

Sue always 'ins'isted, as I recall, that the Reverend with his son lived
in a small cabin underan oak tree on the Howard Place immediately south of
ine Union District School. She spoke of this often. Once upon a time, a

large oak tree stood midway between the school and Sand Creek. it is no

longer there. Jack believes that the Reverend lived much farther south.

Facts djstort my picture of the Reverend's habitat.

Reverend Bland's son, Henry Meade Bland, chose to ride a d'ifferent circujt -

that of the Liberal Arts in Education and i,lriting - a cjrcuit in which he was

most successful. He was named Poet Laureate of Caljfornja, the second to hold

that post. It js to him we are indebted for the secondary title of this article
"Saint's Rest", a sensitive interpretation of the tranqui'l atmosphere of the

Howard Place.

0n theology, Sue adamantly believed in reincarnation for all an'imals -

four legged as well as two. I, being Cathol'ic bred and convent trained'
strongly d'iffered. Jack c'learly remembers a vehement d'iscuss'ion between Sue

and me on this matter. H'is recollection carries a picture of Sue at the west

s'ide gate and me on the horse outside the gate. He was leaning over the fence

in the shade of the fig tree. Sue had just lost her beloved poodle' Fido'

thus prompting the djscussion. I was strongly entrenched jn the belief that

animals were not sanctified by God and, on death, went nowhere, that people

had three places to go - their choice -'Heaven, Hell or Limbo - the last for
those who couldn't make up their minds! Fairiy simple - but I was all of 13

years old - life complicates thinking.
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0n May 24, 1907, E. J. and Isabella Jane celebrated their golden wedding

ann'iversary at their home on Howard Lane with their many frjends. This social
event was reported on the front page of The Sutter County Farmer (a copy of
the report is in the Addendum). The Howards were married in Missouri, the'ir
nat'ive state on May 17,1857. In 1858, twins l./aldron and l4alura were born.
In i865, with the Civjl War wag'ing, E. J. disturbed by the turmojl, decided

to get as far away as poss'ib1e. Cal ifornia beckoned. His trip in 1865 v'ia

Nicaragua convjnced hjm. In early spring,1866, he went back to Missourj for
his family which now included Sue Anna (her mother, Martha Sharp (nee Pennington)

had died. A later reference to Isabella Jane's blood relatjves mentjons only
the one sjster - Lavinna Hill (nee Pennington). ) In March 1866, E. J. and

family were in Caljfornia. No time lost.

0n 0ctober 25, 1909, an a'i1 i ng Grandpa Howard wi th h'is wi fe made the

painful trip (for him) to Marysville where they had a joint grant deed drawn

up and notarlzed by Charles J. Covillaud (son of the founder of Marysville).
This deed distributed their property to their chjldren as follows: to Julius
and l{alura 202.31 acres (this included the improvements). 0n 0ctober 28,
another grant deed was drawn up granting to l^laldron, 160 acres.

The entire acreage as first figured, amounted to 368.31 acres. Yet,

in the parcel granted Jul'ius and Walura a discrepancy of 7.58 acres appears

indicating an error either in adding or surveying. Actua11y, the parcel

purchased from brother-in-law Sharp in 1866 contained 170.88 acres, not 178.25

acres as recorded jn that grant deed. The readjng of the grant deeds from

both brothers-in-law - Sharp and HiII - containing metes and bounds descript'ions
is confusing in trying to determine the acreage even though it does give a

figure. The piat maps, if gospel, are clearer. I djd not find a deed grant-
ing Sue Anna a Life Estate jn 90 acres, but the delineatjon of the property

along wjth her name appears on the 1910 plat book.

0n November 20th, one month later", the followjng caption and obituary
appears in The Marysviile Appeal: "E. J. Howard's Funerai Largely Attended.

The funeral of the late E. J. Howard took place this morning at 11 o'clock
from the late home in East Butte and was largely attended by friends and

relatives. There was an abundance of f'lowers in remembrance of the deceased
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who was one of the most highly esteemed c'itizens of the County. The pa11-

bearers were as follows: W. H. Forderhase, F. E. Forderhas€, R. S. Mahon,

T. S. Brown, D. J. McLean andl,l, H. Lang (my father). The funeral was con-

ducted by Kel 1y Brothers of Marysvi I I e. "

Now there were three little ladies left to manage the Howard Place

(somewhat reminiscent of "The Ten Little Ind'ians," and you know where that
count led!). Julius, involved in a demanding dental practice and a home in
Marysville, nevertheless, kept a sharp eye on the ranch and its managemenl

Claude Brown, lease tenant, was found to carry on the farming operation.
Son of T. S. Brown across the road, Claude, h'is wife Amy and their three sons

lived jn a small cottage onthe Howard Place midway between the big house and

the school house. Neighbors stuck together jn those daysl

Life moved apace. The little ladies managed the household; the tenants
managed the farm. Julius, his wjfe Maude and son Jack rode out on weekends -
usually Sunday since every one worked 'in the offjces at least half-a-day on

Saturday. To give Jack something to do, his father bought him a cowpony.

Horses were still ai1-purpose although automobiles were making an appearance.

The purpose of the cowpony was to keep Jack amused. Amused? We shall see.

It is doubtful whether Jack received any equestrian train'ing. His exper-
ience with the pony beiies jt. The disciplined pony, upon seeing a cow, took

off. So did Jack - off its back. Again and again, the scene repeated jtself.
Jack was not amused. The final chapter came soon. Jack, riding along the

lane, found himself at cross-purposes with his steed. The pory, in a pique,
pitched h'im skyward. Dusting his pants, Jack shook his fjst at the rapidly
departing animal and cried, "Begone!! I hate you!"It was their last goodbye.

The next step in keeping Jack amused was the boxing glove incident. Hls

father purchased two sets of g'loves, one for Jack, one for any visiting friend.
This day it was Clyde Manwell. As they sparred, Towser, the family's devoted

St. Bernard, fearful that Jack was be'ing hurt, jumped on Clyde and knocked him

flat. Clyde didn't dare move until Towser was assured of Jack's safety.

Not all incidents ended in this manner. One I remember vividly was a

pre-Christmas d'inner at the Howard's. Papa, Mama, Regina (2 years older)
and I were there. Grandma Howard, Sue, Lura, Julius, Maude and Jack made

up the Howard contingent. Especiai 1y exciting was the dinner table w'ith 'its
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white linen, matched china, sparkling crystal and shining s'ilver. And candle-

light. Romantic! But at five, romance was not even a word, let alone an

emotion. Red wine was served the grown-ups. Seated next to my mother, I was

curjous. It looked somewhat like grape juice. To satjsfy my curiosity, she

gave me a sip. My response? "Yucky" and a grimace. Cookies were better!

latpr- aftep the table was cleared, my mother and Maude were conversingLsvv, t qr eL

in the dining room. I was with them. They were discussing Maude's ailment -
a heart condit'ion. My mother asked, "What do you take for it?" l4aude answered,

quite b1ithe1y, "A pinch of strychnine," My mother, astonjshed, "Isn't that
dangerous?" Maude, "It's oniy a little pinch." End of conversation. Years

later, I, who had a deadly fear of po'isons, recalled that conversation.

Grandma Howard survived her husband by five years, dying at the famiiy
home on September 19, 1914. Nora Marie Burns remembered her as a small, quiet
lady who, always cold,was often wr.apped jn a blanket. She sat jn a reclining
rocker by the fireplace and steadily rocked back and forth. She had suffered
for a number of years from diabetes - according to the doctor's report "sweliing
of the ankles." The heart finally quit. She was "laid out" in a corner of
the parlor which despite the occasion was a pretty, cheerful room with white
lace curtains, pictures of living and deceased relatives on the wall and at
least one marble topped table near the room's entrance. How can I be so sure?

I was there - under protest. My mother, out of all her children, chose me.

I entered the room clinging tightly to my mother's shirt and averting my gaze

from the casket in the corner. There were a number of people in the room.

Annoyed by my timidity - I feared death would reach out from the casket and

sieze me - she lifted me and compelled me to look down on Grandma Howard.

I still recali my reaction: Grandma Howard looked like a beautiful doll
tranqu'i1, serene - I was no 'longer afraid.

Although three more were to die in the home, Grandma was the'last Howard

to be "la'id out" there. The following were pallbearers: l^lilliam Thorpe,
Florence Forderhase, Henry Bruce, Don Sharp, Peter Burns (my uncle) and

W. H. Lang (my father - again!) She was interred by the side of her husband,

E. J., jn Sutter City Cemetery. Services were performed by Reverend |.l. D.

Dom'inick of the Methodist Church, Sutter C'ity. (The deceased had been a staunch

supporter of the Methodist Church South. The obituary drd not clarify the

min'ister's affiljation,although a Methodist Church North also served its
Sutter congregation.
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JCHN W. PENNINGTON

Eari;' sLlrveyor rn Suttei' Couptl,

Photo iaken ar \\'occi 's Pho:cgraphlc

,\.t Gal1ery. Cdc Fe.llow's Buiiiing
\lar'.,s',' i ile, Ca.iif ornia

He served rn the Sutter Cor:nty

Recorder's Office in the i860's

t8 50

SUSANNA WYATT PE,NNINGTCN

Crandma rvas born in the seventeen

hunCreds. Picture taken b1' L. J.

Stinson, 14arvsville, Cai.

l.a',rinie P-nrinpron Hill anci her irusband

Janes T. Hill bought l2C acres imn'eciateiy
rrJinirrirrc tL,= i-lnrr,rrr{ trnacrl'rr nn i}-,-...) -. -., -.le rVe St .

Cn this they built a home and barn. In

Sepi. 1375 rhey sold rhe oroperty io
E.J. Howard and rnoved to Santa Rosa.

Lavinia u'as Isabella Jones Pennington

Hou,ard's sister.
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With the death of Grandma Howard, the count in the homeplace was reduced

to two, Lura,56, and Sue,51. In no time, these lonely l'ittle ladies were

devastated by a dearth of activity. No longer did the constant care of a

dear one filI their days and nights. The chore of clean'ing the house, picking

up the figs, feeding the turkeys and chickens was an automatic reflex - neither

time nor mind consuming. What to do? The one event that stirred the'ir pulses

was the Sunday visit of Jul'ius and family - an event the equivalent of the

major hof idays - Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter - merged 'into one. Julius,
concerned, efficient, checked the ranch records; Maude, beautiful ' effervescent,
rega'led with tales of social activities and town gossip; Jack reserved, scholarly,

.h'iked the lower Butte hills, gathered the seasonal, succulent mushrooms, marveled

at a myriad mass of spring wild flowers, and searched for Ind'ian grind'ing

stones and burial mounds, the latter often identified by beads and shells.
Dependent on jts involvement - fast or slow - tjme passed.

And then the unspeakable shock! 0n a pleasant Sunday afternoon, December 16,

I9I7, ft happened! Juljus and Maude were making their customary visit to the

ranch. Jack, very'involved in h'igh school act'iv'itjes, had stayed home. Suddenly,

at the Lang home, the phone rang! My mother answered. Her reaction! Instan-

taneoust To Tex, within earshot, "Hjtch the horse to the cart. No questions!

Hurry. " Rushing about, she siezed the medjc'ine k'it and the "Home Remedy"

encyc'lopaedia - (kept together for emergencies). She dashed out the door

and into the cart whjch, miraculously, was ready. l^Jithout further ado, the

two, Tex and my mothenwere onto East Butte Road, careening wi'ld1y toward the

Howard House. Terribly alarmed, I had rushed to the very best spot to watch

the actjon - the back of the tankhouse. In record time, Tex had whirled the

cart to the Howard House side door. Someone' probably Sue, dashed from the

house to meet my mother. Both disappeared jnto the house. Extreme'ly fearful -
I watchedrn€v€F moving from my spot. I prayed, "Please' God, help!" An

eternity passed. Fjnally, my mother reappeared with Sue (i assume). Follow-

ing a brjef interlude, cart and contents moved slowly from the Howard House

homeward. My father, awaiting the return, asked, "How is she?" My mother

bluntly answered, "Dead!" 0f course, more followed but I, still by the tankhouse

was stunned. The pinch of strychnine to cure the heart fiurry had killed. Beauti-

ful Maude Howard was dead! Although her son Jack and the doctor had been notified
of the serious sjtuation, both arrived (separately) after Maude was beyond recall-
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The Death Cert'ificate, dated December 19, 1917, and signed by Dr. G. l.l. Stratton'

recorded the following: Death at 3:45 p.m. (December 16) Cause of death -

strychnine poisoning an overdose Age, 42-

Her funeral held in the Chapel of Kelly Brothers Funeral Parlors on D

Street was largely attended. The Marysville Appeal reported: "The f'loral

oieces were beautiful and numerous Miss Al'ice Juch rendered several

vocal selections and M'iss Calla Hale was the accompanist. The remains were

taken to Sacramento for cremation."

Although unnerved by the sudden death of his beautjful wife, Julius

continued to maintain his Marysville home and his profitable dental practice

until Jack graduated from Marysville High in 1920. A talented and scholarly

student, Jack was accepted at the University of Caljforn'ia. In 1921, Jul'ius,

assured that Jack was a certa'inty at Cal, decjded to change his life style.

After 34 years of successful dentistry, he sold his practice to Dr. R. F.

Gilbride and put his Marysville home on the market.

Lonel'ier than ever, our two little ladies, Lura and Sue decided the

soiitary ranch life was not for them. Thinkjng city life would offer in-

volvement, entertainment and excitement, they chose Sacramento and rented an

apartment there. Along with the change'in residence, they wanted a change

'in furniture. Curvaceous marble-topped Victorian was so passd. They soid

'it. Its repiacement? Squarish, no-nonSense Mission 0ak. I can st'ill
remember my mother's horror at their chojce. Unfortunately, the sojourn

in Sacramento was very short-lived. They returned to the Italiante Vjctorian

ranch house w'ith their very unsu'itable Mission 0ak. (There is still a piece -

a din'ing room sideboard - in the tankhouse.) At least now, in 1921 with

Jul'ius home on the ranch, they were content.

In 1924, Lura's twin, Waldron, who had been living for many years in
Portland,0regon, died. Laprice, Waldron's only child who had been born

in Yuba City but now l'ived in Portland, returned to this area to take care

of |^la'ldron's 160 acres wh j ch adjoi ned the Howard Pl ace. She woul d make one

more return to the ranch - when Lura died.
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Co11ege, 1aw school (Hastings), a law career and marriage removed Jack

from the ranch scene. His interest was now focused on thjs law practice in
San Francisco and his home and family in Burlingame. In 1925, Jack had married

Gladys Adelle Brockman, a local Sutter County gi11, descendant of a pioneer

family. They had one child, a daughter, Jane Wineinger (nee Howard), mother

of two boys and a girl. The legal demands of deaths'in hjs family would bring

him back, again and again, to Sutter County but only long enough to handle

1ega1 aspects. His last sad trip came in 1943 with the death of Sue. Now,

Jack, the sole survivor of the E. J. Family is the last to carry the name.

Retired from law practice, he and Adelle live'in San Francisco. His daughter

and her famjly live at the Burlingame residence (Jack's). *

Lura, having been ill for a number of years, djed at the home place'in

1929. Her death notice was as follows: "Walura Howard,3/7/1858' Lg/76/?9.

Death occurred at 11:00 a.m. She was 71 years, T months,8 days. She lived
for 64 yeuri on the homeplace. Dr. James Barr saw her only once - the day

of her death. Death: Valvular tension of the heart. Contributary cause:

Di abetes . "

The following article appeared jn The Marysville Appeal: "A large gather-

ing of friends in Yuba and Sutter Counties attended the funeral services for
the late Miss l,lalura Howard at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday (0ctober 19) at Lipp

and Sullivan. Large quantities of flowers bespoke the esteem in which the

daughter of the Sutter County pioneer family was held. The Reverend M. Cot-

t'ingham of the First Methodist Church of Marysville conducted the services.

Interment was made'in the Sutter City Cemetery. Casket bearers were A. G. Gage,

|^/. D. Sullenger, G. C. Galbraith, Francis Lang, Harry Wisner and Harvey Putman."

She died intestate.

Julius Howard was named admin'istrator. In 1930, a full jnventory of
the ranch property - real estate and personal property followed. Laprice

Howard, to assure herself of her entitlement of one-half Lura's share, arrived

from 0regon. In August, 1934 the estate, finalized, was signed by Julius

Howard, Hugh K. McKevitt and Jack Howard. Economic condit'ions had reduced

the value extremeiy.

+ Jane is now the ovzner of the property. 120 years under one family.
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The 1920s, which had started with a boom, jn 1929 ended with a bang --

ushered in unceremoniously by the stock market crash. The Depression wasn't

even around the corner - it was devastatt'ng1y herel The core of the economy -

the farmer - could produce but who could buy the produce? Peaches at $5.00 a

ton were left to rot. l,Jho could afford labor at l5O an hour? Beans and'legumes

were stored in warehouses to be, eventualiy, consumed by rodents - or flames

(arson suspected?) The once financjally flushed fjnanciers were jumping out
windows. A'lthough the farmers' financjal state was equal 1y desperate, his

wj ndows weren' t hi gh enough I Survi val was the key to I i vi ng.

Many farmers didn't survive financially, they could not meet payments

on the land or the improvements. The Howards owed only the annual taxes and

insurance. They survived. A spartan existence assured that surv'ival.

Julius, Sue Sharp and her brother Elbert, a recent arrival, carried on

chores at the home p1ace. Tenants farmed the almond orchard and grain fields.
The economy by the mjddle 1930s was somewhat stabilized. Roosevelt's economic

program consisted of categorized units identjfiecj by initials - such as WPA,

CCC - coverjng all phases of the economy. Recovery was slow. In 0ctober,
7937 I took my mother to visit Sue. Ne'ither was well. One month later,
rny mother was dead.

The sjtuation in Europe contjnued to be desperate. Germany under Hitler
was entering a strong military phase. By 1939, England, supporting Poland,

had declared war on Germany - a war quickly involving all European nations
except a few. By 1940, the United States geared'its economy in strong support

of the Allies. By December, 1941 the Unjted States was at war. Economjc

recovery was dramatic, sudden!

0n March 6, 1941, The Appeal Democrat carrjed the following article:
"Dr. Jul'ius Howard,75, member of a pioneer Sutter County family, a dentist
in Marysville for 34 years retjrjng in 1922 (sic) to devote himself to h'is

ranch'in the East Butte area, died this morning. Death came to him in the

same house in which he was born, September 16, 1866."
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"Dr. Howard had been in poor health the past two years and since last
December had been seriously ill. He'is survived by his son, Jack Howard,

of Burlingame and a granddaughter,..3arie Two cousins residing with him at

the ranch are Susanna Sharp and Elbert K. Sharp. Funeral arrangements were

to be made this afternoon through Lipp and Sullivan."

0n March B, 1941 in The Appeal: "Funeral services for Dr. J. L. Howard

were held in the Lipp and Sullivan Chapel Saturday afternoon and were largely
attended. The Reverend E. L. Fisher was the minister and Miss Vasht'i Prent'iss

was the organist. Interment was made in the Sutter Cemetery. Fifteen local

doctors were honorary pallbearers. The following bore the casket: l.J. D.

Sullenger, A. B. Gage, L. R. Pinson, l.l. L. DeForest, Clarence Griffith and

Laurence Lang." He was the last of the Howards to die at the family home.

With Dr. Julius Howard now in the Sutter City Cemetery with his father,
mother and sister, with most of his friends and ne'ighbors gone, only his two

cousins, Sue and Elbert Sharp, were left to mope about in the, now' lonely old

house. Twenty years earlier, Ju'lius's son, Jack, had established himself on

the San Francisco Peninsula and was no longer assocjated'in the old familiar
way withthe Howard home on Howard Lane. For these two cousins, little time

was left. Elbert, seven years older than Sue, spent only a short while longer

at home with his sister. A year and a half later he was in the hospital - his

final stay. Elbert Sharp's obituary read as fol Iows: "Place of death: Yuba

City Hospital for 5 weeks. In community.and in California, 17 years. Profess'ion

a miner. Cause of death: arterjosclerosis heart disease signed, Thomas

Keyes, M. D., 8/13/42.'

Shortly thereafter, this artic'le appeared in The Marysville Appeal: "Elbert

Sharp Rites: Funeral services for Elbert Sharp,85, who resided for years on

the Howard Place east of the Sutter Buttes, w'ill be held at the graveyard,

Sutter City Cemetery, Monday at 10:00 a.m. and will be strictly private. Lipp

and Sullivan in charge, Saturday, August 15, 1942. Informant: Sutter County

Hospital. " Who was left to mourn? Just Sue!

Sue, the last of the clan, had been a "Howard" in spirit though not'in
name. And speaking of "spirit" - at the Howard Place she had at least one -

the question - I^lhose? Someone's - certainly a diss'ident's. Sue had a framed

print she especially loved - a lovely fragile lady with strawberry blonde hair

and a wide halo of pink roses fashioned around her. Efforts to hang it proved
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futile. It constantly fell from the wall. One clay my niece, Patt'i Lee Lang,

cfnnnod h'r nn ^ horseback ride. Sue asked for her magic touch in picture hang-J vvIlJPeu vJ

ing - on the only wa11 not tried - the bathroom wall. Patti firmly drove the

nail into the wall and, wjth her magic touch, hung the picture. As she stepped

back to admire jt- lol It tumbled from the ivall. End of picture hanging episode.

There are other "spjrjt" stories, some fairly dramatic. For now, this is enough!

After the death of Elbert, Sue was moved into town from the home. It was now

completely enrpty. Living in town, however, d'jd not lengthen Sue's l.ife. The fol-
lowing notice appeared in The Appeal Democrat on February 14, 1943t 6 months after
her brother's notjce - "Sue Ann Sharp; place of death - Sutter County Hosp'ita1.

In fhi s commun ity 77 years. Bi rthdate, December 31, 1863. Bi rthpl ace, Mj ssouri .

Father, }.Jilliam D. Sharp, V'irg'inia; mother's ma'iden name, Martha E. Pennington;

h'irfhnlaco MiqcOuri. Informant, Jack HOward, Burlingame, CaljfOrnia. Cremation:v" v,,Hrsvgt r'rJrr

?/17 /13, Sierra Vjew Memorial Park. Funeral Director: Lip and Sul I ivan. "

The medical chart pro'rided the follow'ing data: "l attended the deceased on

January i5,1943, and February 14,1943 - last I saw her alive, February 14,1943

and that death occurred on date and hour stated above. Cause of death: carcinoma

of the cervic (with a general metasis of the pelvic area). Duration 1% years.
(innorr Thnm:c F. Keyes, M. D., Sutter COunty Hospital, 2/L5/ 1943. "

Sue's funeral was reported in The Marysville Appeal on February 17, 191-3.

rrMiqc Sh:rn hrrrigd. FriendS, largely frOm the Sut,ter ButteS OistriCt, attended

funeral services, held yesterday afternoon in the Lipp and Sul'livan Chapel for
Mjss Susann Sharp, the Reverend B. Lowsy of the Yuba City Methodist Church of-
ficiated. Miss Vashti Prentiss was the organist. Six Lang brothers were the

casket bearers when the body was taken to Sierra V1ew for cremat'ion. They were:

|^i. H. Lang Il (actually a Lang nephew), lgnatius, Francis, J. B. (Joseph B. ),
Laurence and Alphonso. "

Thus it was the end of a pioneer family and the era with whjch it was

jntimate. Although the land is st'ill the same, lhe climate the same, the vjew

the same, the family that made it special is not the same. i m.iss every member

of itl
Remembering the Howard family fondly,
I am Anita Lang Laney, the neighbor kid from up the road.

ANITA I-AI{EY
x9,/l:,t tt9 Judgment of Partition. Il.e: Sue f'nna Sharp I-if e Estate

Jac'< i-i. Flor'.,ard - Plaintiff -- Lzpiice IJowrrC - Defendant -- Sue Anna F-lorvard
T-ife Estate - 90 acres. One half - l.anrirte l-Jorii:rd',45 acres
One half - Jack \,1. Horvarci, 45 acres
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1927 Nuestro Hpme Department

Lura Howard is standing far left. Sue is standing third from left.

r op row:

Lura Howard, Helen Stelle, Sue Sharp, Eolie Galbraith (with jug) and Elizabeth Clark.

From left seated:

lst- Mary Wiliiams (hat)

4th- Nellie Wisner

5th- Hattie Sutherland

5th- MyrI Gage (partially concealed_
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You have Anita Laney's permission to copy this "Egyptian Cake" recipe. She

says it is delicious.

| /? ct rn hr rtf er

IJ r^r rns qnoar

17 | lt r-t ins f lor rr

1/2 cup milk
I l) rt rn nhnnnletar/ L Lut/

LURA'S''EGYPTIAN CAKE''

I rounding teaspoon baking Powder
I to: cnnnrl Vanillar rvsJt/vvr

& coos' -bb"

(Ghirardelhi's)

Cream butter, add sugar, beaten egg yolks; add chocolate dissolved in 5 teaspoons

hot water--add flour, baking powder and miik. Beat vigorously. Add stiffly beaten

egg whites. Add vanilla.

Bake in 3 layered 9" tins in quick oYen 3250 = 350o twenty to 25 minutes.
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Clyde Bush of 1126 Keifer St. Marysville mentioned this when he visited the

museum. He closed his photography studio in Marysville some years back and

anyone who had pictures taken there (as long as 29 years ago) may have the

negatives at no charge. He has eight or nine thousand.
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The tankhouse

gambrel roof,

rrrifh o:mhrol

is err-hiter^trrr:llv cicrnifinent rvith a

semicurcular shingies on upper half

line at nriddle half .

1898 Eastv ieu

The Italianate sty'le Victorian

home of E..J. Horvard on Easr

Butte Road in Sutter Counti,.

J ust south of -Sanders Road.

The covered tw'o sior)' porch ran

across the front and east side.

A stairrvay \.\'ent up east side cf f

the kitchen area. A doorway'oDened

f rom rrnsf a irs norr-h into seconC

f loor of tankhouse (built in I88O's)

From this f loor a ladder led up to

the third f loor on rr.'hich the u,ater'

tank sat. A *'indmill pror,ideC the

pou er f or br inging rhe t ater f rt,r: 
'

the rvell to the tank.

r898

View from the west side of the

Hou'ard house. Grandma.l Hoq'ard

-+^^Ji-- L,. J^ -- -n r{inino rn,rmJ Lcll l\l1l 15 U) UUUI, Lv u.r r-,.it r vv, I r.

a\n rh;".;-l^ +ho ^616.I ic: sincleVll LlllJ JlUq Lllg Pur!rr rr o J-rri)r\

extendine from rhe Corner $ here

/i^i^a r n m rra ll adinin< iryinourllrl16 l vurlr \\qll oulvrrrr :rr i..i

room extension and runs llont
kitchen to ioin rhe verandah

norr-h The lnrt er n,rrrh ir.rq, r}.'.-,,.P"...,

doorrvay'rnto the tanxhouse iirsi
flonr. The rnner yerandah exten-

sion into the tankhouse can be

seen- This norch is concrete.

l
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1920

Jack Maxwell Howard, son of Dr. Julius

and fu1aude Howard. Picture taken from

Yuba Deita, Marysville Year Book.
jack, age 18, was editor-in-chief of the
rror rhnnlz I ar lQ)A

L.

the

iept. 8, 1941

li,Ir. & N4rs. E.S. Nortcn (Phoebe Smith i{orton

was Gilbert Smith's daughter. The wedding

took place at the Smith home on East Butte

Road. Hcrre is still standirrg)

Srre Sh,.rn- r-nrsin of .lrrlils Iiowarr{ . is therv vY ur u,

lady on the left. She was bridesmaid for
Phoebe on her *,eddrng day. Sepr. 8, .i891.

The Nortons are celebratlng their- Goiden

Wcrlr{ ing in Sr riior
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Grandrna Brice' born in lreland 1798

It rvas she who brought Jack's father

into this worid in 1856, at which time

she rvould have been 58 ,vrs.

Picture taken by J.J. Stinson. fularysville'

r-- I

1860

Nathaniel S'yatt, f irst cousin to Gl andma

Florvarci" A law partner of J.S. Stabier

in Yuba City in i850's and 50's"

Fictur-e tal<en in Ir4cCrary's Stuciio, Ocid

Fellorvs BiCg. IrlarYsville
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